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HE star of the month of the
Kingsley Park partnerships has
to be KP 9’s Poet’s Society.

Having his eighth start of 2018 at
Lingfield on April 6, the Poet’s Voice
gelding, now a four-year-old, turned in a
fine display to land a seven-furlong
handicap. It was his second win of the
year, and his seventh career success. 
Upped from sprint trips this year,

Poet’s Society came very close to
scoring at Wolverhampton in January
over an extended mile, just losing out
by a head to Humbert. His dam,
Rahiyah, finished third in the Poule
d’Essai des Pouliches, the French 1,000
Guineas, at Longchamp in 2007, and his
half-brother Decathlete, by Medaglia
d’Oro, won a conditions race there over
a mile on his first start at three.

As we go to press, Poet’s Society
holds entries over seven furlongs and a
mile during the first week in May.
His KP 9 partner, Mambo Dancer, has

had a break since running at Newcastle
at the end of March. The So You Think
gelding was declared to run in a
handicap over two miles at Kempton on
the evening of May 1, with Franny
Norton booked to ride.
One of the highlights of the month

came when Ravenhoe gave apprentice
Andrew Breslin his first winner for
Mark at Lingfield on April 11 in the
colours of the Kingsley Park Owners
Club.
The experiment of running horses in

the colours of KPOC to give existing
Kingsley Park owners and partners even
more involvement and emotional

T

investment in the yard’s fortunes has
been a great innovation, and already

Society leads the 
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five winners have been chalked up for
KPOC in 2018 alone!

way

THE ONSET OF MAY, with its increased

range of evening meetings, a fuller fixture list

and, hopefully, some better weather for what is

left of spring, should see runners rise across the

board, including among our various

partnerships.

Preparation of the juveniles has been

particularly difficult this year. Mark usually likes

to see them jump out of the practice starting

stalls and to work on the grass before he will

consider them making their racecourse bow.

The wet and miserable weather in recent weeks

has made it impossible for the horses to work on

grass until very recently, and so we’re now

effectively playing catch-up. Mark is, however,

happy that the horses are well and ready for the

challenges that lie ahead.

Diviner, KP8’s Charm Spirit filly, was the

first of the partnership’s juveniles to make it to

the track. She ran at Salisbury on April 29, but

found the going tough in extremely testing

conditions. 

NVOLVEMENT in the
Kingsley Park partnerships
for Sunderland-based John

O’Neil began after years of
faithfully supporting the annual
Middleham Racing Stables Open
Day.

Regular visits to Kingsley
House and Warwick House
during these open events had
convinced John that Mark
Johnston Racing was a
thoroughly professional,
committed organisation, and in
2014 he jumped at the chance of
joining the team, becoming a
partner in Kingsley Park 2 and
Kingsley Park 5. His experience
following the partnerships’
winners such as Star Focus,
Teofonic and La Casa Tarifa
convinced him he had made the
right decision.

“The best thing about the
Kingsley Park partnerships is the
total involvement which the
experience offers,” John told the
Klarion. 

“Partners are involved in

everything, from naming the
horses to having the opportunity
to acquire the racing trophies they
have won. Stable visits are great,
there are plenty of entries being
made for the horses and plenty of
runners, and the hospitality and
friendliness of Mark’s staff are
second to none.”

A keen golfer, John is a huge
fan and supporter of York
Racecourse and was delighted
when he had the opportunity to
meet Sir Henry Cecil there, after
Frankel had won the Juddmonte
International in 2012. That
remains John’s best day in racing
but he is ever hopeful that one of
the horses in KP6 or 8 in which
he is currently a partner will
provide him with an equally
enthralling day!

Kingsley Park 8 is just getting
off the ground with Diviner the
only filly to have raced so far.
John and his fellow partners in
KP 6 enjoyed four wins last year
and will be hoping for a similar
return this time around.
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Poet’s Society with
Katy Tyler up


